Radiosensitizers as probes of DNA damage and cell killing.
Cell killing and other deleterious biological effects of ionizing radiation are the result of chemical changes to critical targets, initiated at the time of exposure. Electron-affinic radiosensitizers act, primarily, by chemically modifying this radiation damage and its consequent biological expression, and such changes can be used to probe the nature of the cellular radiation target. According to a redox hypothesis of radiation modification, the molecular mechanism of electronic-affinic radiosensitization involves an oxidative interaction of the sensitizer with reactive, potentially damaging target radicals, which competes with reductive processes that restore the target to its undamaged state. The effects have been compared of a series of hypoxic cell radiosensitizers on radiation-induced DNA damage and mammalian cell killing, in order to ascertain the nature of the critical radiation target site(s) involved. Sensitizer efficacy is determined by the ability to oxidize the radiation target and is found to increase exponentially with increasing electron affinity. The threshold redox potential, below which no sensitization occurs, corresponds to the oxidation potential of the target bioradical involved, and is characteristic, and useful in identification, of the particular radiation target. Model product analysis studies of DNA base damage, inorganic phosphate release, single-strand breaks and incorporation of radioactively labelled sensitizer into DNA show a correspondence between the electronic-affinic radiosensitization of DNA damage and cell killing. A careful comparison of the radiosensitization of different DNA sites and cell killing indicates that the sugar-phosphate backbone of DNA, not the heterocyclic bases, is the DNA target site which mimics cell killing in its threshold redox potential and overall radiosensitization response. These results suggest that the enhancement by electron-affinic drugs of radiation damage to the DNA backbone (strand breaks) correlates strongly with, and is the most likely cause of, the radiosensitization of hypoxic cell killing.